COLUMBUS COMMON COUNCIL – COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2019 – FOLLOWING REGULAR MEETING
COLUMBUS CITY HALL
1.

Roll Call

2.

Notice of Open Meeting

3.

Approve Agenda

4.

Citizens Comments on agenda items

5.

Department Reports
a.
Police Rpt – January 2019; Treasurer’s Rpt – January 2019
Committee Minutes
a.
CWL – 01/10/19, 01/24/19; Tourism – 11/7/18; Plan Commission – 12/20/18; CDA – 10/01/18

6.
7.
8.

Resolution #5-19 Initial Resolution Regarding Development Revenue Bond Financing for Columbus Community Hospital,
Inc.
Resolution #6-19 Resolution Waiving the Public Bidding Requirements Of Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1

9.

Resolution #1-19 A Resolution to Recognize Various Budget Amendments to the 2018 Operating Budgets – Multiple
Funds

10.

Resolution #4-19 A Resolution to Recognize Various Budget Amendments to the 2018 Operating Budget for the Sewer
Utility Fund #600

11.

Review bids for Hillside Cemetery mowing

12.

Review bids for Weed, Grass, Shrubbery

13.

Review job description for Landscape Recycling Center attendant

14.

Commerce Drive Lift Station Condition

15.

Consider formal approval of the placement of signage to allow Parking on W. School Street for school district office use
only. Signs would say “School District Office Parking Only – 8AM-3PM, Monday-Friday” (4 spaces)

16.

Consider formal approval to the change of signage along the north side of W. School St opposite the Middle with new
signs to state, “No Stopping, Standing or Parking at Any Time”

17.

Review & Discuss Deputy Clerk Job Description

18.

Review & Consider Proposed Ordinance to repeal references to the Board of Public Works in the City Code

19.

Change Order for closure of monitoring wells for the James St project

20.

Columbia County Economic Development Corporation Update and City Commitment

21.

Downtown Beautification Task Force Update

22.

Consider moving the March 19, 2019 Council meeting date

23.

Convene to closed session per ss19.85(1)(g) to confer with legal counsel for the governing body who is rendering
oral or written advice concerning strategy to be adopted by the body with respect to litigation in which it is or is
likely to become involved

24.

Convene to closed session per §19.85(1)(e) deliberating or negotiating the purchase of public properties, the investment
of public funds, or conducting other public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require specifically to
discuss TID #4 Activity

25.

Convene to closed session pursuant to §19.85(1)(c) considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance
evaluation data for any public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility
(Police Chief compensation)

26.

Reconvene to Open Session

27.

Adjourn

COLUMBUS WATER & LIGHT
COMMISSION MEETING
JANUARY 10, 2019
CWL Commission President Lang called the CWL Commission meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
Commissioners present: Lang, Thom, Andler, Olson, Theilen and Schulze. Also, present at the meeting was
CWL Sup’t Anthon, Business Manager Kaltenberg, CWL Foreman Hammer and Jason Lietha from Ruekert and
Mielke. Excused Greg Robbins.
It was reported that the City Clerk, as required by appropriate Wisconsin Statutes, had given proper public
notice of the meeting.
The Agenda for the meeting was approved on a motion by Olson, second by Theilen. Motion carried.
Visitor’s Comments and Utility Communications: Jason Lietha from Ruekert and Mielke presented Task
Order 2018-CWL04 for conducting the Corrosion Control Study for CWL, as required by the DNR as part of
the lead exceedance that occurred on late 2017.
Included in the packet is an email from Andy Traxler, requesting that CWL pay for an electrician’s invoice.
Motion was made by Schulze, second by Olson to reimburse Andy Traxler $79.13 when he submits a paid
receipt from the Electrician. Motion carried 3-0, with Thom and Theilen abstaining.
Also, included is an article on Lodi Utilities situation with the PSC and a “benchmarking report” from WPPI
that outlines where CWL is at compared to other WPPI members in regard to retail rate strategy.
The Consent Agenda which consisted of the December 13th CWL Commission Meeting minutes, Monthly
Treasurer’s Report and Outage Report, was approved on a motion from Olson, second by Theilen. Motion
carried.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
There was no unfinished business.
NEW BUSINESS:
Cash Disbursements/Accounts Payable Reports: The Commission reviewed the December Cash
Disbursements Report. Checks numbered 20555-20613 and 32 wire and ACH transfers, totaled $855,998.88.
Motion made by Olson, second by Andler to transfer $76,327.43 from the 2016-2017 Construction Account
#1257 to the General Fund #1310 and to then close the 2016-2017 Construction Account #1257. Motion
carried.
The Commission reviewed the Accounts Payable Report and ordered paid 35 requests totaling $157,206.90.
Motion by Schulze, second by Andler, to approve paying the 35 requests from the AP Report. Motion carried.
The November cost per kilowatt-hour was $0.06719. Reports were approved and placed on file.
TAS Heating and Cooling Proposal Discussion/Approval: Two of the three furnaces and air conditioners at
the CWL Admin building are 25 years old. Over the past few years, CWL has had to call TAS for service calls
with both the furnace and a/c units. The 2019 CWL budget included $10,000 for replacement of 1 of 2 of the
original heating and cooling units. TAS Heating & Cooling submitted a proposal for $8,850 for the installation
of the heating and a/c equipment. Motion by Olson, second by Schulze to approve TAS Heating & Cooling
proposal for $8,850 for the installation of the heating and a/c equipment. Motion carried.
DNR Reduced Monitoring for Lead and Copper Testing: Sup’t Anthon reviewed the correspondence letter
from Sophia Stevenson, DNR Water Engineer for CWL. The letter explains that CWL is no longer required to
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sample 40 locations, twice a year, for Lead & Copper levels. There will be reduced monitoring for CWL as
long as the 90th percentile sample stays under the 15mg/L level set by the DNR and EPA.
Motion by Olson, second by Thom to adjourn to closed session under Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1) (c) to consider
the employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any public employee over which
the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility. (Discussion of CWL Employees
Compensation for 2019) Roll call vote,
Andler aye, Thom, Theilen aye, Olson aye, Schulze aye and Lang aye, motion carried and the meeting
convened to closed session at 7:04 pm.
Motion by Olson, second by Andler to reconvene to open session. Motion carried. The meeting reconvened
to open session at 7:26 pm.
Approve CWL Employee Compensation Adjustment for 2019: Motion by Olson, second by Andler to
approve the CWL Employee Compensation Adjustment for 2019. Motion carried.
.
REPORTS:
Financial Report was given by Sup’t Anthon and placed on file.
Mayor Comments: Mayor Thom stated that he is registered for the APPA Legislative Rally in Washington
D.C., February 25-29, 2019.
Superintendent’s Report:


At the request of R&M, CWL marked additional water related facilities on Farnham Street the week of
December 17th. On Thursday, December 20th, Joe and Sup’t Anthon met with Brain Toczyski, of R&M
to go over the items that needed to be located for the design of the new water main.



Additional meetings have been held with GAR to discuss the additional electrical load that they are
requesting. As a result of these meetings, CWL has found a location for a third electrical service for
GAR and will be switching them over to primary metering in early 2019.



Business Manager Kaltenberg, Water Operator Tanner and Sup’t Anthon met with Tony Averbeck, of
Hydro Corp to discuss Hydro Corp’s program for water meter replacements. Hydro Corp offers a
service for residential water meter replacements. Hydro Corp provides field personnel to handle the
water meter replacements along with office personnel to schedule the appointments to replace the
meters. It was Tony’s opinion that Hydro Corp could complete the remaining water meter
(approximately 1500) replacements in 4 months. Tony was going to work up an official proposal,
including cost per meter for CWL. Once the proposal is received, Sup’t Anthon will bring it to the
CWL Commission. On Wednesday, December 26th, an additional 360 Elster AMI modules were
received.



WP # 1 Vessel Painting Project was on the DNR Sanitary Survey that was conducted back in April of
2018, with a deadline for completion of exterior painting of the vessels by the end of December 2019.
This is a very time consuming and tedious project. CWL’s crew has been working diligently on this and
expect to have it completed by the end of April 2019.
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Over the past several years, Holton Brothers, Inc. of Grafton, has been completing brick tuck pointing of
the CWL Admin Building and Water Plant # 2. On Tuesday, December 18th, Sup’t Anthon asked Matt
Lempke of Holton Brothers to look at the east facing wall at WP #1. Matt is going to provide an
estimate to repair the east facing wall by tuck point the poorer joints and replacing the coping caps that
are on the plaster walls.



CWL Commissions are invited to the WPPI Executive Meeting on Thursday, February 28th at 8:30 a.m.



On January 29th, Sup’t Anthon and Fire Chief Randy Koehn will be meeting with Insurance Services
Office.



Energy Service Representative Stieve is requesting quotes for upgrading the lights at the CWL Admin.
Building.

Motion by Olson, second by Schulze to adjourn at 7:50 p.m. Motion carried.
**Next Scheduled Meeting – Thursday, February 14th, 6:00 pm at Columbus Water & Light**
Respectfully Submitted,

Brook Andler
CWL Commission Secretary

COLUMBUS WATER & LIGHT
SPECIAL COMMISSION MEETING
JANUARY 24, 2019
CWL Commission President Lang called the CWL Commission meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
Commissioners present: Lang, Thom, Andler, Olson, Theilen and Schulze. Also, present at the meeting was
CWL Sup’t Anthon, Business Manager Kaltenberg and CWL Foreman Hammer. Excused Greg Robbins.
It was reported that the City Clerk, as required by appropriate Wisconsin Statutes, had given proper public
notice of the meeting.
The Agenda for the meeting was approved on a motion by Olson, second by Andler. Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS:
Motion by Olson, second by Schulze to adjourn to closed session under Wis. Stat.§ 19.85 (1) (C) to
consider the employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any public employee
over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility. (Discussion of CWL
Superintendent Position)
Andler aye, Olson aye, Theilen aye, Schulze aye, Thom aye and Lang aye, motion carried and the meeting
convened to closed session at 6:01 pm.
Motion by Olson, second by Andler to reconvene to open session. Motion carried. The meeting reconvened
to open session at 7:20 pm.
Motion by Olson, second by Theilen to accept Eric Anthon’s resignation. Motion carried.
Schulze requested it be reflected in the minutes; to thank Anthon for his years of service with Columbus
Water & Light.
Motion by Olson, second by Andler to approve Joe Hammer and Michelle Kaltenberg as Interim CoSuperintendents effective February 1, 2019. Motion carried.
.
Motion by Olson, second by Theilen to adjourn at 7:25 p.m. Motion carried.
**Next Scheduled Meeting – Thursday, February 14th, 6:00 pm at Columbus Water & Light**
Respectfully Submitted,

Brook Andler
CWL Commission Secretary

CITY OF COLUMBUS
COLUMBUS TOURISM COMMISSION
DATE:
LOCATION:

November 7, 2018
CITY HALL, 105 N. DICKASON BLVD.

Minutes
1) CALL TO ORDER – Meeting was called to order at 6:02 PM
2) ROLL CALL – DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM - Members present included: Thom, Traxler, LaPlante,
O’Brion, Milburn and Nehmer. Patel was excused.
3) NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING - Meeting was noticed in accordance with state and local laws.
4) APPROVE AGENDA - Motion by LaPlante and second by Thom to approve the agenda as presented.
Motion approved.
5) APPROVE MINUTES - Motion by Thom and second by LaPlante to approve the 10-24-2018 minutes.
Motion approved.
6) CITIZEN COMMENTS - No Citizen Comments were received.
7)

OLD BUSINESS:
a) Review and consider 2019 Tourism Commission Budget.
Vander Sanden provided further information and updates on the proposed 2019 Tourism
Fund budget. Discussion was had about various items in the budget, including amounts
allocated to website ($125), and the grants line ($2221 was approved as $2779 would be
carried over from 2018). $18,500 was allocated to the marketing plan and $1184 to
products and services.
Motion to approve the 2019 Tourism Fund Budget was made by O’Brion, second by Milburn.
Motion approved on a 6-0 vote.

8)

ADJOURN - Motion by Thom and a second by Nehmer to adjourn the meeting at 6:39 PM.

Respectfully submitted by,
Patrick Vander Sanden

CITY OF COLUMBUS
PLAN COMMISSION – REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2018 – 6:30 P.M.
COLUMBUS CITY HALL - 105 N DICKASON BLVD
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
MINUTES

1.

Call Meeting to Order – Meeting was called to order by Chairperson Thom at 6:38

2.

Roll Call – Hansen, Theilen, Monday, Parpart, Robbins, Thom and Zapotocny were
present.

3.

Notice of open meeting – Meeting was noticed in accordance with applicable State and
Local laws

4.

Approve Agenda – Motion by Zapotocny and a second by Robbins to approve the
agenda as presented. Motion passed 7-0.

5.

Approve Minutes – Motion by Zapotocny and a second by Hansen to approve the
minutes as presented. Motion passed 7-0

6.

Citizens Comments – No Comments were made

7.

Unfinished Business

8.

New Business
a) Review and Discuss the initial draft of Chapter 1 of the Columbus Compressive Plan

Schreiber reviewed the initial draft of Chapter 1 for the city’s comprehensive plan. The chapter
included a brief history of the City of Columbus and looked at demographic data for the City.
The demographics looked at population, age distribution, educational levels and income for the
City compared to other locations, primarily to Columbia County and Wisconsin. The review of
the demographics considered the past trends and what it means for Columbus in the future.
No action was taken on the draft chapter and the Plan Commission will review a final draft of
Chapter 1 before it is recommended for approval.
9.

Adjourn – Motion by Parpart and a second by Zapotocny to adjourn the meeting at 7:26

Respectfully Submitted,
Matthew Schreiber, Secretary

City of Columbus
Community Development Authority
October 01, 2018 6:00 PM
Columbus City Hall
Minutes
1. Call to Order – Meeting was called to order at 6:17 PM.
2. Determination of Quorum – Members present were: Michael Clark, Michael Thom, Mike Meyers and
Rolf Lang. Bill Reece and Kate Collier were excused
3. Notice of Posted Meeting – Meeting was noticed in accordance with state and local laws
4. Approve Agenda – Motion by Meyers, seconded by Lang to approve the agenda as presented. Motion
passed 4-0
5. Approve Minutes – Motion by Meyers, seconded by Lang to approve the August 20, 2018 Minutes as
presented. Motion passed 4-0
6. Citizen Comments – No Comments were made
7. Unfinished Business
a. Review and Discussion of CDA Responsibilities identified by CDA bylaws and Municipal Code.
Schreiber provided an overview of the current bylaws and Municipal Code related to the Columbus CDA.
Clark suggested looking at other CDA’s to develop a new set of bylaws. He provided examples from other
communities that could be used for this effort. The consensus from the CDA was to conduct further
research into what duties are assigned to other CDA’s in Wisconsin.
8. New Business
a. Discuss moving of next meeting date from November 5th.
Schreiber noted the November 5th meeting would conflict with a rescheduled council meeting. The CDA
was tentatively rescheduled for November 1st.
9. Adjournment – Motion by Lang and a second by Clark to adjourn the meeting at 7:12

RESOLUTION # 5-19
INITIAL RESOLUTION REGARDING
DEVELOPMENT REVENUE BOND
FINANCING FOR COLUMBUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, INC.
WHEREAS, the City of Columbus, Wisconsin (the “City”) is authorized by Wisconsin
Statutes Section 66.1103 (the “Act”) to issue bonds to finance costs of certain projects including
nursing home facilities;
WHEREAS, bonds issued pursuant to the Act are to be payable from amounts paid under a
revenue agreement (as defined in the Act) relating to the project being financed and not from tax
revenues or other funds of the City;
WHEREAS, Columbus Community Hospital, Inc., a Wisconsin nonstock corporation (the
“Borrower”) wishes to pursue the acquisition, construction, renovation, remodeling, furnishing,
equipping and expanding of its hospital facilities located in the City (collectively, the “Project”)
and the Project will be owned and operated by the Borrower;
WHEREAS, any bonds issued by the City in furtherance of the Project shall not constitute
an indebtedness of the City within the meaning of any state constitutional provision or statutory
limitation and shall not constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the City or its officers or
a charge against the City’s general credit or taxing powers;
WHEREAS, the Borrower has asked the City to indicate its intention to issue revenue
bonds to finance the Project before it proceeds;
WHEREAS, the Borrower expects any reimbursement it makes to itself for expenditures
relating to the Project to be funded with the proceeds of revenue bonds which will constitute
reimbursement bonds to be issued on its behalf with respect to the Project and has indicated that it
does not expect the aggregate principal amount of any bonds to be issued for the Project to
exceed $10,000,000 in the aggregate;
WHEREAS, the Borrower has represented that as a result of the Project, the Borrower
expects that (i) 10 full-time jobs will be created at the Project site and (ii) 211.7 full-time jobs will be
maintained at the Project site, (iii) no full-time jobs will be eliminated at the Project site; (iv) 10.8
full-time jobs will be maintained elsewhere in the State of Wisconsin as a result of the Project, (v) no
full-time jobs will be created elsewhere in the State of Wisconsin as a result of the Project, and
(vi) no full-time jobs will be eliminated elsewhere in the State of Wisconsin as a result of the Project;
and
WHEREAS, the Project will benefit the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that:
1.
The City Council of the City (the “City Council”) hereby declares that it is the City’s
intent to assist the Borrower with respect to the financing of the Project by issuing the Bonds (the
“Bonds”) in one or more series in an amount not to exceed $10,000,000 in the aggregate and, under
QB\56029788.1

Treas. Reg. Sec. 1.150-2, to reimburse any expenditures made on costs of the Project prior to
issuance of the Bonds with proceeds of the Bonds.
2.
To encourage the Borrower to undertake the Project, the City will pursue a financing
plan (the “Financing”) under which it will:
(a)

sell to one or more purchasers procured by the Borrower bonds under the Act;

(b)
enter into one or more revenue agreements with the Borrower providing the
City with revenue sufficient to pay the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the
Bonds when due and requiring the Borrower to provide the portion of the Project to be
financed with the Bonds; and
(c)
assign any revenue agreements to the holders of the Bonds or to a trustee for
their benefit and enter into any other appropriate arrangements requested by the Borrower to
further secure the payment of the Bonds.
3.
The Bonds shall never constitute an indebtedness of the City within the meaning of
any state constitutional provision or statutory limitation and shall not constitute or give rise to a
pecuniary liability of the City or its officers or a charge against the City’s general credit or taxing
powers.
4.
The appropriate officers of the City are authorized to negotiate the terms of the
Financing and all related documents. The terms of the Financing and all related documents will be
subject to this Resolution and the Act and will not be binding until:
(a)
the details of the Financing and the issuance of the Bonds are approved and
authorized by further resolution of the City Council;
(b)
the electors of the City have been given the opportunity to petition for a
referendum as required by the Act and either (i) no petition is timely filed or (ii) if a petition is
timely filed, a referendum approves the issuance of the Bonds; and
(c)
all documents required in connection with the Financing have been duly
executed and delivered by the parties.
5.

The City Clerk is directed to:

(a)
publish the Notice to Electors in substantially the form attached to this
Resolution as a class 1 notice under Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 985, in a newspaper eligible
to make such publication for the City; and
(b) file with the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation a copy of this
Resolution and a copy of the Notice to Electors.
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Adopted: March 5, 2019

Michael Thom, Mayor
Attest:

Pat Goebel, City Clerk
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NOTICE TO ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF COLUMBUS, WISCONSIN
On March 5, 2019, the City Council of the City of Columbus, Wisconsin (hereinafter
referred to as the “City”), adopted an initial resolution pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes Section
66.1103 stating the intent of the City to:
(i)
issue revenue bonds in one or more series in an amount not to exceed $10,000,000
in the aggregate for the purpose of financing on behalf of Columbus Community Hospital, Inc., a
Wisconsin nonstock corporation (the “Borrower”), all or a portion of the costs of the acquisition,
construction, renovation, remodeling, furnishing, equipping and expanding of its senior living
facilities located in the City (collectively, the “Project”) and the Project will be owned and
operated by the Borrower; and
(ii)

enter into one or more related revenue agreements with the Borrower.

IF ISSUED, THE BONDS WOULD BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM THE REVENUES
DERIVED FROM A REVENUE AGREEMENT OR AGREEMENTS RELATING TO THE
FINANCED PROJECT AND FACILITIES OR, IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT OF THE
REVENUE AGREEMENT OR AGREEMENTS, AS OTHERWISE AUTHORIZED BY THE
CITY AND PERMITTED BY LAW. THE BONDS WOULD NOT CONSTITUTE AN
INDEBTEDNESS OF THE CITY WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY STATE
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY LIMITATION AND WOULD NOT
CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO A PECUNIARY LIABILITY OF THE CITY OR ITS
OFFICERS OR A CHARGE AGAINST THE CITY’S GENERAL CREDIT OR TAXING
POWERS.
The Borrower has represented to the City that as a result of the Project, the Borrower
expects that 10 full-time jobs will be created at the Project site and 211.7 full-time jobs will be
maintained at the Project site, no full-time jobs will be eliminated at the Project site, 10.8 fulltime jobs will be maintained elsewhere in the State of Wisconsin as a result of the Project, no
full-time jobs will be created elsewhere in the State of Wisconsin as a result of the Project, and
no full-time jobs will be eliminated elsewhere in the State of Wisconsin as a result of the Project.
The resolution may be inspected by any elector of the City at the office of the City Clerk,
105 N. Dickason Boulevard, Columbus, Wisconsin 53925-1565, during regular business hours.
Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(10)(d) reads as follows with respect to the
opportunity to petition for a referendum upon the question of the issuance of the Bonds:
“(d) The governing body may issue bonds under this section without
submitting the proposition to the electors of the municipality or county for
approval unless within 30 days from the date of publication of notice of adoption
of the initial resolution for the bonds, a petition conforming to the requirements of
s. 8.40, signed by not less than 5% of the registered electors of the municipality or
county, or, if there is no registration of electors in the municipality or county, by
10% of the number of electors of the municipality or county voting for the office
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of governor at the last general election as determined under s. 115.01(13), is filed
with the clerk of the municipality or county and as provided in s. 8.37 requesting
a referendum upon the question of the issuance of the bonds. If a petition is filed,
the bonds may not be issued until approved by a majority of the electors of the
municipality or county voting on the referendum at a general or special election.”

Dated: March 5, 2019

Pat Goebel, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION #6-19
RESOLUTION WAIVING THE PUBLIC BIDDING REQUIREMENTS
OF WISCONSIN STATUTES SECTION 66.1103(11)(b)1
WHEREAS, the City of Columbus, Wisconsin (the “City”), has by resolution of its City
Council expressed its intent to issue bonds pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103 in an
amount not to exceed $10,000,000 for the purpose of financing on behalf of Columbus Community
Hospital, Inc., a Wisconsin nonstock corporation (the “Borrower”), costs associated with the
acquisition, construction, renovation, remodeling, furnishing, equipping and expanding of its senior
living facilities located in the City (collectively, the “Project”) and the Project will be owned and
operated by the Borrower;
WHEREAS, Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 provides that construction work
which is let by contract and which has an estimated cost exceeding $5,000 may be financed with
revenue bonds only if the contract is let to the lowest responsible bidder and proposals for the
contract are advertised by publishing a class 2 notice under Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 985;
WHEREAS, representations have been made to the City that compliance with the notice and
public bidding requirements in Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 may impair the prompt and efficient
completion of the Project (a) because of the delays associated with those requirements and (b)
because they may prohibit the Borrower from using the contractors which, in the Borrower’s
judgment, are best suited to do work on the Project regardless of whether they are the “lowest
responsible bidder” as that term is used in Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1;
WHEREAS, Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)2 gives the City authority to waive
the requirements of Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED:
1.
This City Council finds that the imposition of the public notice and bidding
requirements of Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 may impair the prompt and efficient
completion of the Project because of the delays associated with those requirements and because they
may prohibit the Borrower from using the contractors which, in the Borrower’s judgment, are best
suited to do work on the Project regardless of whether they are the “lowest responsible bidder” as that
term is used in Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1.
2.
For the reasons stated above, this City Council, pursuant to the authority
granted to it by Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)2, waives the requirements of Wisconsin
Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 with respect to the Project.
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FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to publish this resolution as a class 1
notice under Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 985 (relating to publication of official notices) in a
newspaper eligible to make such a publication for the City.
Adopted: March 5, 2019

Michael Thom, Mayor
Attest:

Pat Goebel, City Clerk
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NOTICE OF THE ADOPTION BY
CITY OF COLUMBUS, WISCONSIN
OF A RESOLUTION WAIVING THE
PUBLIC BIDDING REQUIREMENTS
OF WISCONSIN STATUTES SECTION 66.1103(11)(b)1
The City Council of the City of Columbus, Wisconsin, at a lawful meeting held on
March 5, 2019, adopted a resolution pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103 waiving the
public bidding requirements of that Section with respect to an issue of revenue bonds. The
resolution read in its entirety as follows:
WHEREAS, the City of Columbus, Wisconsin (the “City”), has by resolution of its City
Council expressed its intent to issue bonds pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103 in an
amount not to exceed $10,000,000 for the purpose of financing on behalf of Columbus
Community Hospital, Inc., a Wisconsin nonstock corporation (the “Borrower”), costs associated
with the acquisition, construction, renovation, remodeling, furnishing, equipping and expanding
of its senior living facilities located in the City (collectively, the “Project”) and the Project will
be owned and operated by the Borrower;
WHEREAS, Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 provides that construction work
which is let by contract and which has an estimated cost exceeding $5,000 may be financed with
revenue bonds only if the contract is let to the lowest responsible bidder and proposals for the
contract are advertised by publishing a class 2 notice under Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 985;
WHEREAS, representations have been made to the City that compliance with the notice
and public bidding requirements in Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 may impair the prompt and efficient
completion of the Project (a) because of the delays associated with those requirements and (b)
because they may prohibit the Borrower from using the contractors which, in the Borrower’s
judgment, are best suited to do work on the Project regardless of whether they are the “lowest
responsible bidder” as that term is used in Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1;
WHEREAS, Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)2 gives the City authority to
waive the requirements of Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED:
1.
This City Council finds that the imposition of the public notice and
bidding requirements of Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 may impair the prompt and
efficient completion of the Project because of the delays associated with those requirements and
because they may prohibit the Borrower from using the contractors which, in the Borrower’s
judgment, are best suited to do work on the Project regardless of whether they are the “lowest
responsible bidder” as that term is used in Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1.
2.
For the reasons stated above, this City Council, pursuant to the authority
granted to it by Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)2, waives the requirements of
Wisconsin Statutes Section 66.1103(11)(b)1 with respect to the Project.
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FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to publish this resolution as a
class 1 notice under Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 985 (relating to publication of official notices)
in a newspaper eligible to make such a publication for the City.
Dated: March 5, 2019.

Pat Goebel, City Clerk
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Columbus Community Hospital Project
Financing Timeline
February 15, 2019

Organizational conference call @ 9:00 (CST)

X

Thursday

February 7, 2019

ALL

Borrower Board Meeting approving Bond Financing

X

Thursday

February 7, 2019

CCH

Bond Counsel distributes Initial Resolution, Waiver Resolution and
related Notices

X

Thursday

February 14, 2019

Q&B

Committee of the Whole of the Issuer meets to consider / advance
Initial Resolution, Waiver Resolution

Tuesday

February 19, 2019

Issuer (Committee of
the Whole)

Bond Counsel and Bank Counsel distribute first draft of documents

Wednesday

February 20, 2019

Q&B, HB

Comments on first drafts of Bond Documents and Bank Documents
due

Wednesday

February 27, 2019

ALL

Thursday

February 28, 2019

ALL

Issuer meets to consider / approve Initial Resolution, Waiver
Resolution

Tuesday

March 5, 2019

Issuer (City Counsel)

Bond Counsel, Bank Counsel, distribute second draft of documents

Wednesday

March 6, 2019

Q&B, HB

Issuer provides minutes of March 5th meeting to publisher

Wednesday

March 6, 2019

Issuer (City Clerk)

Minutes of March 5th meeting published in local paper (must be 30
days prior to Closing)

Saturday

March 9, 2019

N/A

Thursday

March 14, 2019

ALL

Bond Counsel delivers Notice of Intent to Obtain Municipal Revenue
Bond to WEDC

Friday

March 15, 2019

Q&B

Publish TEFRA notice (at least 14 days prior to Issuer’s Second
Meeting)

Friday

March 15, 2019

Q&B

Bond Counsel, Bank Counsel, distribute third draft of documents

Friday

March 15, 2019

Q&B, HB

Committee of the Whole of the Issuer considers/advances Final
Resolution

Tuesday

March 19, 2019

Issuer (Committee of
the Whole)

Bond counsel provides Issuer with Final Resolution and final Bond
documents

Friday

March 22, 2019

Q&B

Bond Counsel, Bank Counsel, distribute final documents

Wednesday

March 27, 2019

Q&B, HB

Fourth Conference call @ 11:00 am (CST). 1-855-604-8758;
119-212-283

Friday

March 29, 2019

ALL

Second Conference call @ 11:00 am (CST). 1-855-604-8758;
119-212-283

Third Conference call @ 2:00 pm (CST). 1-855-604-8758;
119-212-283

QB\55734201.1

Issuer holds TEFRA hearing - considers/approves Final Resolution
and approves final Bond documents (“Second Meeting”)

Monday

April 1

Issuer (City Counsel)

Pre-closing @ __ a.m. @ Quarles & Brady.

Monday

April 8

ALL

Closing

Tuesday

April 9

ALL

Abbreviations

Institution

Role

Issuer
CCH
Q&B
Q&B
AB
HB
WF

City of Columbus, Wisconsin
Columbus Community Hospital, Inc.
Quarles & Brady LLP
Quarles & Brady LLP
Associated Bank
Husch Blackwell LLP
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Issuer
Borrower
Bond and Issuers Counsel
Borrower’s Counsel
Purchaser
Bank Counsel
Master Trustee

QB\55734201.1

2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: _____March 5, 2019 ______
ITEM: _ 2018 Budget Amendments (City & Sewer)
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
As was reviewed at the February 12th Ad Hoc Committee on Financial Policies, we
present Resolution #1-19: 2018 City Budget Amendment and Resolution #4-19: 2018
Columbus Wastewater Budget Amendment.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED: The Budget Amendment
Resolution and Exhibits
ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL: Review and consider forward to the next
Regular Council meeting.

RESOLUTION NO. 01-19
A RESOLUTION TO RECOGNIZE VARIOUS BUDGET AMENDMENTS TO THE
2018 OPERATING BUDGETS – MULTIPLE FUNDS.

Whereas, the City Council took action to adopt the 2018 operating budgets for all funds on
December 3, 2017, and
Whereas, during the year 2018 events occurred that changed or amended the originally adopted
budgets,
Whereas, changes to and/or creation of new accounts for various revenues and expenses also
occurred which impacted the originally adopted budgets,
Now Therefore Be It Resolved, that the City Council of the City of Columbus does hereby
recognize and authorize the amendments as listed in Exhibit “A” to the 2018 operating budget for those
funds as listed.

Dated ____ of ________________, 2019.

CITY OF COLUMBUS

_____________________________________
Michael Thom, Mayor

Attest:
______________________________
Patricia Goebel, City Clerk
Published: _____________________

EXHIBIT "A"
REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #100 - GENERAL FUND
Account Number:
#100-424226-000
#100-434400-000
#100-444490-000
#100-454588-000
#100-454590-000
#100-474721-000
#100-474722-000
#100-474730-000
#100-474743-000
#100-474745-000
#100-474748-000
#100-474751-000
#100-474990-000
#100-464680-000
#100-484815-000
#100-484830-000
#100-484860-000
#100-484950-000
#100-484960-000
#100-484990-000

Account Title:
State; Transportation Aids
Building Permits
Police; Other Awards & Income
Fire Dept; Reimbursed Expenses
Fire Dept; Reimbursed Fire Calls
Senior Center; Program Revenues
Senior Center; Fundraising
Senior Center; Donations
Recreation; Community Events Donations
Recreation; Soccer Fees
Recreation; Youth - Cheerleading
Recreation; Girls Basketball
Recreation; Donations
Public Works; Charge for Services Rendered
City; Donations Received
Interest On Investments
City; Rental
Insurance Claim - Reimbursements
Emergency Management; Donations
Police; Donations

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2018 Budget:
311,549.00
50,000.00
7,500.00
10,000.00
6,000.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
4,600.00
1,500.00
4,250.00
21,500.00
3,000.00
428,899.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Amended Budget:
290,945.00
72,250.00
3,800.00
12,000.00
21,000.00
4,000.00
3,700.00
3,950.00
730.00
6,900.00
6,650.00
1,950.00
6,775.00
42,150.00
39,250.00
22,700.00
58,350.00
1,000.00
3,600.00
601,700.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Net Affect:
(20,604.00)
22,250.00
3,800.00
4,500.00
11,000.00
(2,000.00)
(2,300.00)
3,950.00
(2,270.00)
2,300.00
(1,500.00)
2,400.00
1,950.00
6,775.00
42,150.00
17,750.00
19,700.00
58,350.00
1,000.00
3,600.00
172,801.00

Comment:
Adjusted by State after budget adoption.
Record actual activity 2018
Award for Drug Training
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Enerpac Park/Rotary Park Shoreline donations
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Claim activity in 2018 for various departments
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018

Comment:
Cost of new election equipment in 2018.
Activity in 2018
Activity in 2018 & insurance claim activity in 2018
Added other facilities in 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Added ADA accessible door, roof repairs, security system
repairs
New Hires Evaluations/Chief of Police Hire
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Purchase of Intox-meters
Correction in amount that should have been budgeted.
Increased fire calls in 2018 (see above Rural Group)
Accident Repairs offset by insurance claim proceeds
Accident Repairs offset by insurance claim proceeds
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Payments to Challenger Sports for Soccer $10,860.00
Costs for various community events, Easter Egg Hunt,
Clowns, Pedal Days, National Night Out, Halloween
Record actual activity for normal operating expenses
Donated playground equipment
Gravel for Driveway
Record actual activity 2018

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #100 - GENERAL FUND
Account Number:
#100-511420-310
#100-511600-212
#100-511600-210
#100-511800-195
#100-511800-226
#100-511800-311

Account Title:
Elections; Operating Expense
Legal Services; Municipal Court
Legal Services; Municipal Matters
City Hall; Custodian
City Hall; Internet & Data Charges
Postage Charges

$
$
$
$
$
$

2018 Budget:
3,250.00
10,000.00
78,000.00
4,100.00
3,800.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

Amended Budget:
6,050.00
18,000.00
98,750.00
6,850.00
2,525.00
6,600.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

Net Affect:
2,800.00
8,000.00
20,750.00
2,750.00
2,525.00
2,800.00

#100-511800-249
#100-522100-219
#100-522120-112
#100-522120-250
#100-522120-346
#100-522120-810
#100-522160-152
#100-522200-111
#100-522200-249
#100-533100-249
#100-533200-111
#100-533200-115
#100-555100-195
#100-555200-113
#100-555200-315

City Hall; Building Repairs/Maintenance
PD Administration; Professional Services
Patrol; Overtime
Patrol; Fleet Repairs & Maintenance
Patrol; Uniform Allowance
Patrol; Capital Equipment
PD Support; Retirement
Fire; Fire Calls
Fire: Repairs & Maintenance
Public Works; Vehicle Repairs
Public Works; Admin - Salaries
Public Works; Admin - Office Assistant
Senior Center; Custodial Services
Recreation; Part-time Staff
Recreation; Soccer

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20,000.00
3,500.00
12,500.00
10,000.00
7,000.00
1,775.00
36,500.00
17,000.00
40,000.00
54,880.00
27,751.00
3,000.00
12,000.00
4,600.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

25,600.00
15,850.00
33,350.00
15,600.00
9,050.00
1,335.00
4,775.00
44,000.00
28,750.00
52,100.00
58,750.00
30,200.00
4,025.00
19,200.00
13,800.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,600.00
12,350.00
20,850.00
5,600.00
2,050.00
1,335.00
3,000.00
7,500.00
11,750.00
12,100.00
3,870.00
2,449.00
1,025.00
7,200.00
9,200.00

#100-555200-383
#100-555400-251
#100-555400-811
#100-577130-312
#100-477130-825

Recreation; Community Events
Parks; Pavilion Expenses
Parks; Donated Capital Items/Equipment
Recycling Center; Supplies
Reycling Center; Bulk Dumpster

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,000.00
14,000.00
200.00
3,400.00
370,256.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

4,450.00
17,325.00
31,775.00
2,025.00
5,800.00
556,535.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,450.00
3,325.00
31,775.00
1,825.00
2,400.00
186,279.00

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - GENERAL FUND:

$

(13,478.00)

EXHIBIT "A"
REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #205 - CDA
Account Number:
#205-421000-200
#204-484820-000

Account Title:
Contribution from Water/Electric Utilities
CDA: Interest on Investments

$
$
$

2018 Budget:
Amended Budget:
7,000.00 $
$
150.00 $
1,050.00 $
7,150.00 $
1,050.00 $

Net Affect:
Comment:
(7,000.00) Record actual activity 2018
900.00 Record actual activity 2018
(6,100.00)

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #205 - CDA
#205-560000-113
#205-560000-154

CDA; Part-time Staff
CDA; Health/Dental/Vision Insurances

$
$
$

7,280.00 $
23,150.00 $
30,430.00 $

10,920.00 $
26,025.00 $
36,945.00 $

Record activity for Marketing Coordinator based on hours
3,640.00 worked.
2,875.00 Benefit for Marketing Coordinator position.
6,515.00

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - CDA FUND:

$

(12,615.00)

REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #215 - AQUATIC CENTER
Account Number:
#215-474731-000
#215-474732-000
#215-474736-000
#215-484816-000
#215-484818-000

Account Title:
Family Memberships
Individual Memberships
Swim Team
Lifeguard Certification Fees
Insurance Claim Payments

$
$
$
$
$
$

2018 Budget:
32,000.00
4,000.00
3,500.00
39,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

Amended Budget:
29,000.00
2,910.00
2,475.00
300.00
8,000.00
42,685.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

Net Affect:
(3,000.00)
(1,090.00)
(1,025.00)
300.00
8,000.00
3,185.00

$
$
$
$
$

2,350.00
5,850.00
2,700.00
2,325.00
13,225.00

Comment:
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Reimbursements from staff for training/certification
Record actual activity 2018

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #215 - AQUATIC CENTER
#215-555210-113
#215-555210-221
#215-555210-224
#215-555210-249

Part-Time Wages
Facility; Utilities
Facility; Heating
Equipment Repairs & Maintenance

$
$
$
$
$

75,500.00
29,000.00
9,500.00
10,300.00
104,500.00

$
$
$
$
$

77,850.00
34,850.00
12,200.00
12,625.00
137,525.00

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - AQUATIC CENTER FUND:

Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Record actual activity 2018/Insurance Claim Work

$

(10,040.00)

REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #225 - CABLE TV
Account Number:
#225-434330-000
#225-484820-000

Account Title:
Franchise Fees
Interest on Investments

$
$
$

2018 Budget:
Amended Budget:
62,814.00 $
64,200.00 $
330.00 $
1,350.00 $
63,144.00 $
65,550.00 $

Net Affect:
Comment:
1,386.00 Record actual activity 2018
1,020.00 Record actual activity 2018
2,406.00

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #225 - CABLE TV
#225-511220-154
#225-511220-387
#225-511220-810

Health/Dental/Vision Insurances
Contracted Program Services
Capital Equipment Purchases

$
$
$
$

$
35,000.00 $
$
35,000.00 $

4,040.00 $
56,000.00 $
17,150.00 $
77,190.00 $

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - CABLE TV FUND:

4,040.00 Benefit for Marketing Coordinator position.
21,000.00 Record approved contractual services in 2018
17,150.00 Record approved purchases in 2018
42,190.00

$

(39,784.00)

EXHIBIT "A"
REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #410 - TIF #3
Account Number:
#410-414190-000
#410-484820-000

Account Title:
Tax Increments
Interest on Investments

$
$
$

2018 Budget:
Amended Budget:
517,700.00 $
503,700.00 $
1,500.00 $
10,825.00 $
519,200.00 $
514,525.00 $

Net Affect:
Comment:
(14,000.00) Actual split of increment between TIF #3 & #4
9,325.00 Record actual activity 2018
(4,675.00)

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #410 - TIF #3
#410-481100-550
#410-595000-603

Paying Agent Fees
FAP Increment Repayment

$
$
$

$
150,000.00 $
150,000.00 $

400.00 $
172,000.00 $
172,400.00 $

400.00 Record actual activity 2018
22,000.00 Record actual activity 2018
22,400.00

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - TIF #3 FUND:

$

(27,075.00)

REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #412 - TIF #4
Account Number:
#412-414128-000
#412-414190-000
#412-484820-000
#412-484830-000
#412-494920-000

Account Title:
Ag. Land Penalties
Tax Increments
Interest on Investments
Reimbursed Expenses
Bond Proceeds Received

2018 Budget:
$
$
$
$
$
$

60,890.00
2,500.00
63,390.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

Amended Budget:
10,190.00
74,850.00
6,600.00
8,500.00
658,760.00
758,900.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

Net Affect:
10,190.00
13,960.00
4,100.00
8,500.00
658,760.00
695,510.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

85,000.00
300,000.00
200.00
21,300.00
28,000.00
434,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(47,850.00)
71,900.00
200.00
(3,289.79)
(1,779.21)
(30,727.00)
(11,546.00)

Comment:
Record actual activity 2018
Actual split of increment between TIF #3 & #4
Record actual activity 2018
Record reimbursed expense by WE Energies
Record Receipt of Bond Proceeds

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #412 - TIF #4
#412-513000-600
#412-513000-720
#412-581000-665
#412-595000-610
#412-595000-611
#412-595000-612

Project Engineering
Construction; Utility Extension
Bond Payments; Escrow Agent Fee
Due to: Ottery Truck Wash
Due to: Duffy Trucking
Due to: Fromm Family Foods

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

132,850.00
228,100.00
24,589.79
29,779.21
30,727.00
446,046.00

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - TIF #4 FUND:

Based on actual paid invoices to engineering firm
Completion of project from 2017 in 2018
Record actual activity 2018
Payment based on actual values of property
Payment based on actual values of property
No developer payment due until 2019

$

707,056.00

REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #415 - CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Account Number:
#415-454550-000
#415-484820-000
#415-494920-000

Account Title:
Disposal of Fixed Assets; Proceeds
Interest on Investments
Bond/Loan Proceeds Received

2018 Budget:
$
$
$
$

$
2,000.00 $
935,000.00 $
937,000.00 $

Amended Budget:
31,000.00 $
10,250.00 $
950,000.00 $
991,250.00 $

Net Affect:
Comment:
31,000.00 New Account in 2018.
8,250.00 Record actual activity 2018
15,000.00 Record bond proceeds & truck purchase loan proceeds
54,250.00

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #415 - CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
#415-513000-602
#415-513000-699

Police Dept; Lease Payments
Street Construction; Prior Year Expenses

$
$

17,805.00 $
$

19,825.00 $
116,000.00 $

#415-513000-700

Street Construction; Current Year Expenses

$

472,030.00 $

512,000.00 $

#415-513000-800
#415-554550-000
#415-581000-215
#415-581000-216
#415-581000-217
#415-581000-250

Vehicle Purchases
Fixed Assets; Purchase/Use of Funds
Engineering; James Street
Engineering; Hwy. 89/Farnham Street
Engineering; Current Yr Street Projects
Professional Svcs; Legal/Engineering

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

38,500.00
20,000.00
189,290.00
737,625.00

64,000.00
9,900.00
5,540.00
25,500.00
96,500.00
1,575.00
850,840.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND:

2,020.00 Record actual activity 2018
116,000.00 James Street & A-1 Excavating payout
2018 Street project costs - actual - includes all the costs
assoicated with the project - utility marking, bid
39,970.00 advertisements, other costs associated
Record purchase of F250 Ford - financed a part which is
25,500.00 shown in revenues
9,900.00 New Account in 2018.
5,540.00 Based on actual paid invoices to engineering firm
5,500.00 Based on actual paid invoices to engineering firm
(92,790.00) Based on actual paid invoices to engineering firm
1,575.00 Record actual activity 2018(A1 Excavating Claim)
113,215.00

$

(58,965.00)

RESOLUTION NO.

__4-19__

A RESOLUTION TO RECOGNIZE VARIOUS BUDGET AMENDMENTS TO THE
2018 OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE SEWER UTILITY FUND #600.

Whereas, the City Council took action to adopt the 2018 operating budget for the Sewer Utility
Fund on December 3, 2017, and
Whereas, during the year 2018 events occurred that changed or amended the originally adopted
budgets,
Whereas, creation of the new Clay Lateral Replacement Program also occurred which
impacted the originally adopted budget,
Now Therefore Be It Resolved, that the City Council of the City of Columbus does hereby
recognize and authorize the amendments as listed in Exhibit “A” to the 2018 operating budget for the
Sewer Utility Fund as listed.

Dated ____ of ________________, 2019.

CITY OF COLUMBUS

_____________________________________
Michael Thom, Mayor

Attest:
______________________________
Patricia Goebel, City Clerk
Published: _____________________

Exhibit "A"

REVENUE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #600 - SEWER UTILITY
Account Number:
Account Title:
#600-484815-000 Insurance Claim; Proceeds

2018 Budget:
$
$
-

Amended Budget:
$
2,000.00 $
$
2,000.00 $

Net Affect:
Comment:
2,000.00 Record actual activity 2018
2,000.00

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS - BUDGET AMENDMENT - FUND #600 - SEWER UTILITY
#600-577210-800

Collection System; Clay Lateral Program

$

-

$

5,500.00 $

#600-577230-810

WWTP; Bldg. Repair/Maintenance

$
$

-

$
$

4,800.00 $
10,300.00 $

NET IMPACT TO UNDESIGNAGED FUND BALANCE - SEWER UTILITY FUND:

5,500.00 New Program in 2018
Repairs to flooring - insurance claim
4,800.00 offset part of the cost less deductible
10,300.00

$

(8,300.00)

2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __ February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: ______ March 5, 2019______
ITEM: _ Job Description – Landscape Recycling Center
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
At the Ad Hoc Committee on Financial Policies meeting on February 12th, we discussed
potential Capital Projects for this year and consensus arrived on improving the layout at
the Columbus Landscape Recycling Center. City Staff is now preparing clear plans for
the project for further review.
Associated with the coming changes, it was clear to me that in conjunction with an
improved Center, we needed to look at potential staffing of the facility and necessary
adjustments to how it is monitored.
Attached is a job description for the Landscape Recycling Center Attendant. I am not
aware of any prior descriptions for this seasonal, part time position and considering our
renewed approach to the Landscape Recycling Center the time is right to establish the
expectations for the personnel who will assist us going forward.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED:
Description
ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL: Review and consider

Proposed Job

POSITION DESCRIPTION
Class Title:
Department:
Location:
FLSA:
Date:

Department of Public Works - Landscape Recycling Center Attendant –
Temporary Laborer
Public Works
Landscape Recycling Center Facility
Non-Exempt
Approved XX/XX/XX

GENERAL PURPOSE
Performs a variety of monitoring duties relating to the use and upkeep of the City Landscape Recycling Center, and
other duties directly or indirectly related to providing service to the community. Performs all duties in accordance
with the City safety code and established safe work practices.

SUPERVISON RECEIVED
Works under the direct supervision of the Public Works Director.

SUPERVISION EXERCISED
None.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Open gates at the entrance and exist of the facility at the beginning of the work shift, for use of the facility by
Columbus residents. Make sure building and gates are securely locked at the end of each work shift.
Greet and check/monitor rearview mirror hangers for City of Columbus residents to enter the facility, or show
proof of residency (driver’s license or utility bill).
Check each load for acceptable materials and direct to the proper location for drop off.
Monitor conditions and traffic flow on a log sheet.
Accept pre-paid appliances ONLY. Collect pre-paid receipt showing proof of payment, from City Hall or the Public
Works Department, and attach to the log sheet. Make sure that refrigerators and freezers with doors, have the
doors removed.
Monitor metal dumpster for proper metal disposal only.
Monitor waste oil recycling tank for proper waste oil disposal only.
Monitor car/truck battery disposal.
Notify appropriate personnel of anything needing maintenance or repair at the facility.
Keep facility looking clean and cared for by picking up trash and maintaining a positive appearance.

REQUIRIED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES








Ability to be reliable to be present at the Landscape Recycling Center to open the facility at the designated
hours of operation.
To perform this job successfully, the person in this position must be able to perform each essential duty
satisfactorily.
Ability to communicate accurately and effectively with City employees and the general public.
Ability to perform duties for extended periods of time, possibly under adverse weather conditions.
Knowledge of safe work practices.
Ability to work independently in absence of supervision.
Perform other related duties as assigned by the Public Works Director.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE GUIDELINES
Any combination of education and experience that would likely provide the required knowledge and abilities is
qualifying. A typical way to obtain the knowledge and abilities would be:
Completion of a standard high school program (basic math, reading, etc.) or equivalent .

PHYSICAL DEMANDS AND WORKING ENVIRONMENT
The conditions herein are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the
essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to
perform the essential job functions.
Environment: Exposure to extremes of temperatures and other outdoor conditions.
Physical: While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to walk, use hands and
fingers, talk and hear. The employee is occasionally required to stand, sit, and reach with hands and arms.
Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision,
depth perception, and ability to adjust focus.
Public Works employees have contact with the public and therefore are required to maintain a professional
appearance. The physical demands described here are representatives of those that must be met by an employee
to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

SELECTION GUIDELINES
Formal application, rating of education and experience, oral interview and reference check, pre-employment
screenings, and job related tests may be required.
The duties listed above are intended only as illustrations of various types if work that may be performed.
The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar,
related, or logical assignment to the position.
The job description does not constitute an employment agreement between the employer and employee and is
subject to change by the employer as the needs of the employer and requirements of the job change.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I acknowledge that I have read the job description and requirements for the Department of Public Works –
Landscape Recycling Center Attendant - Temporary Laborer position and I certify that I can perform these
functions.
_________________________________________
Applicant Signature

_______________________
Date

Management has the right to add or change these duties of the position at any time.

2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __ February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: _____TBD_____
ITEM: _ Commerce Drive Lift Station____
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
I have added an agenda item related to the Commerce Drive lift station on the
Committee of the Whole so I can report some concerns raised by John and Crew from
the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The issues are mechanical, dealing with the pumps.
The situation is currently stable, and there may not be too much to discuss Tuesday as
John is trying to find some additional information but in case we are ready we can
discuss it.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED:
ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL:

None at this time.

None.

2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __ February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: _____None______
ITEM: _ Action to Install School District Office Signage on W. School St.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
At the last Committee of the Whole, there was confusion over the placement of the
signage requested by the Columbus School District on the placement of the School
Office parking spots and signage. I had relayed what I thought City Engineer Jason
Lietha’s opinion was that the parking spots should be on the south side of the road,
where many felt that the recommendations by the Police Department was that the spots
should go on the north side.
Since that meeting I have engaged Jason, Acting Chief Dennis Weiner and Sgt. Darrell
Ward of the Columbus Police Dept, and Fire Chief Randy Koehn on this issue. Jason’s
point is that during school drop off and pick up hours, when students are present,
parking would not be allow in those stalls, thus alleviating the concern about students
walking through parked cars with limited visibility. To restrict parking on the opposite
site would also prevent the opposite issue of students crossing from the north side
towards the school. The key to all of it according to all of us, is that the no parking on
the opposite side must be strictly enforced.
All these issues considered, the request at this time is to allow for the placement of 4
parking spots (one ADA) on the south side (school side) of W. School Street with the
wording on the sign as follows:
School Office Parking Only
8am-3pm, Monday-Friday
On the north side (opposite the school) signage would be updated to state:
No Stopping, Standing or Parking at Any Time.
Jason’s aerial map is attached for your review.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED:
School Office Signage

Aerial Map of Proposed

ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL: Final Consideration of signage request.

2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __ February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: _____March 5, 2019_____
ITEM: _ Job Description – Deputy Clerk
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
Now that we have a newly appointed City Clerk, the City needs to begin the process of
putting a Deputy Clerk in place. The proposed revised job description for the Deputy
Clerk is attached for review and discussion.
The job description has been looked at by new City Clerk Pat Goebel and other key City
frontline staff.
At the recent Ad Hoc Committee, we reviewed this as well as the mini org chart for City
Hall. We are making the revisions to the chart as requested at that meeting and will
bring those revisions back as part of a newly revised full City organization chart.
In the meantime, it is important to process the job description so that we can begin the
recruitment process.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED:
Description – Deputy Clerk
ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL: Review and discuss

Revised Job

POSITION DESCRIPTION
Class Title:
Department:
Location:
FSLA:

Deputy Clerk
Administration
City Hall
Non-Exempt

GENERAL PURPOSE:
Performs a variety of routine and complex clerical and accounting work in keeping official records, administrating
the payroll of the city and providing administrative support to City Hall staff.
SUPERVISION RECEIVED:
Works under the close supervision of the City Clerk
SUPERVISION EXERCISED:
None
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Payroll – including but not limited to calculating/entering timesheets; issuing checks; federal, state, and social
security tax payments; retirement, deferred compensation, union, and miscellaneous payroll deduction payments;
bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly, and yearly payroll reports to federal, state, and other agencies; W2 forms.; prepares
all payroll related quarterly/annual reports; Enters payroll expenditures into accounts payable and assists in
reconciling payroll general ledger accounts
Serves as primary work permit officer and submits monthly report to state
Sorts and distributes incoming mail
Assists Clerk in preparing notices, minutes, agendas, resolutions, council packets; assists in posting agendas,
minutes to website; attends meetings in absence of City Clerk and prepares minutes from meetings
Assists Clerk in conducting local elections – including but not limited to set up for voting, testing voting machines,
conduct training for election workers, sending out and recording absentee ballots, and registers voters into statewide voter registration system
Assists in application and issuance of various permits and licenses
Operates a vehicle to run errands
Serves as a Notary Public
PERIPHERAL DUTIES
Receives public, answers questions of citizens, and refers to proper department
Back up to answering in-coming calls and forwarding to proper department
Operates office machines as required
Makes daily bank deposits for City Treasurer’s office
Serves as agent to sign checks for either City Clerk or City Treasurer

Provides clerical or technical support to other staff as assigned
Attends training related to duties and responsibilities

DESIRED MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Education and Experience:
(a) Graduation from high school or GED equivalent with specialized course work in general office practices such
as typing, filing, accounting, and bookkeeping, and
(b) Two (2) years of increasingly responsible related experience, or any equivalent combination of related
education and experience.
Necessary Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
(a) Working knowledge of computers and electronic data processing; working knowledge of modern office
practices and procedures; some knowledge of accounting principles and practices
(b) Skill in operation of listed tools and equipment
(c) Ability to perform cashier duties accurately; ability to effectively meet and deal with the public; ability to
communicate effectively verbally and in writing; ability to handle stressful situations.
SPECIAL REQIREMENTS
Valid state driver’s license, or ability to obtain one; notary certification within 6 months.
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT USED
Phone system; personal computer knowledge including word and spreadsheet software; copy machine; postage
machine; fax machine, 10 key calculator.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully
perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with
disabilities to perform the essential functions.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to sit and talk and hear. The employee
is occasionally required to walk; use hands to finger; handle or feel objects, tools, or controls; and reach with hands
and arms.
The employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job
include close vision and the ability to adjust focus.
WORK ENVIRONMENT
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while
performing the essential functions of the job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals
with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
The noise level in the work environment is usually moderately quiet.
SELECTION GUIDELINES
Formal application, rating of education and experience; oral interview and reference check; job related costs may
be required.

The duties listed above are intended as illustrations of the various types of work that may be performed. The
omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the positional if the work is similar, related,
or a logical assignment to the position.
The job description does not constitute an employment agreement between the employer and employee and is
subject to change by the employer as the needs of the employer and requirements of the job change.

CITY OF COLUMBUS
ORDINANCE NO. ______________
AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAL AND RECREATE CERTAIN ORDINANCES WITHIN
THE CITY CODE OF ORDINANCES PERTAINING TO
THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
The Common Council of the City of Columbus, Columbia County, Wisconsin, does
ordain as follows:
1.

Sec. 2-48(c) is repealed in its entirety.

2.

Sec. 2-211(4). – Authority is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
(4)

3.

Sec. 18-578(c). – Lawn and Yard Maintenance is repealed and recreated to now read as
follows:
(c)

4.

Be a member of the Plan Commission and make recommendations to the
Common Council, the Committee of the Whole, or the Mayor relating to
matters under their control.

Natural law exception - Registration and Fee -Any owner or occupant of a
lot or parcel subject to Subsection (b) above and desiring a natural lawn
may register with the City Clerk for a natural lawn as defined in
Subsection (a)(2) above where grasses and foliage exceed 12 inches in
height provided that such plantings meet the requirements of this
Subsection. Applications for registered natural lawns shall be available
from the office of the City Clerk and the fee for a registered natural lawn
will be set by the City of Columbus Common Council.

Sec. 70-66. – Regulation; Posting; Enforcement is repealed and recreated to now read
as follows:
The Common Council may adopt such rules and regulations as it considers
necessary for the proper conduct in and use of the City parks. The Common
Council shall direct the Director of Public Works to give notice of such rules and
regulations by posting. The Chief of Police, or its designee shall enforce said
rules and regulations.

5.

Sec. 82-43. – Compliance is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
The Director of Public Works shall administer the enforcement of this Article.
Items not specifically covered in this Article shall be handled by the Common
Council following recommendation of the Director of Public Works based on
common municipal practices.

6.

Sec. 86-2. – Definitions, the following definition is repealed and recreated to now read as
follows:
Performance Specifications and Construction Standards:
Performance
specification and construction standards are set by the Plan Commission and
approved by the City Council.

7.

Sec. 86-193. – Permit Required is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
No person shall install, alter, change, replace or extend across or through any
sidewalk or curbing of any driveway without having first obtained a permit from
the Director of Public Works.

8.

Sec. 90-144. – Street Plans and Profiles is repealed and recreated to now read as
follows:
The City of Columbus may require that the subdivider provide street plans and
profiles showing the existing ground surface, proposed and established street
grades, including extensions for reasonable distance beyond the limits of the
proposed subdivision. All elevations, plans and profiles shall meet the approval
of the City Engineer and the Director of Public Works.

9.

Sec. 90-243(6)(b) The introductory sentence is repealed and recreated to now read as
follows:
Unless necessitated by exceptional topography subject to the approval of the Plan
Commission and Common Council, the maximum centerline grade of any street
or public way shall not exceed the following:

10.

Sec. 90-243(7). – Crowns, is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
(7)

11.

Unless otherwise approved, roadway pavement shall be designed with a
centerline crown. Offset crowns or continuous cross slopes may be
utilized upon approval of the Plan Commission following recommendation
by the City Engineer.

Sec. 90-287. – Sidewalks, is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
The subdivider shall construct a concrete sidewalk on both sides of all streets
within the land division or condominium. The construction of all sidewalks shall
be in accordance with plans and specifications approved by the Plan Commission
upon the advice of the City Engineer. Wider than standard sidewalks may be
required by the Common Council in the vicinity of schools, commercial areas and
other places of public assembly.
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12.

Sec. 90-288(1). – Public Sanitary Sewage and Private Sewage Disposal Systems, is
repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
(1)

13.

Sec. 90-291(2). – Other Utilities, is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
(2)

14.

The subdivider shall construct sanitary sewers in such a manner as to
make adequate sanitary sewerage service available to each lot within the
land division or condominium. When sanitary sewer is proposed, it shall
be designed and constructed to run across each lot from side lot line to
side lot line. Such improvement shall be done in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Plan Commission and Common
Council upon the advice of the City Engineer prior to issuance of building
permits.

Plans indicating the proposed location of all gas, telephone and other
communications, distribution and transmission lines required to serve the
land division or condominium development shall be approved by the
Director of Public Works or, in the case of water and electricity, the
Superintendent of Water and Light.

Sec. 98-41. – Through Streets, The introductory sentence is repealed and recreated to
now read as follows:
In the interest of public safety and pursuant to Wis. Stats. §349.07, the following
streets or portions thereof are declared to be through highways; and traffic signs
or signals giving notice thereof shall be erected by the Public Works Department
in accordance with Section 98-116 et sec.

15.

Sec. 98-77(4). – Business District, is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
(a)

16.

For more than 10 minutes or 15 minutes or designated by the Common
Council and posted by the Public Works Department on North Dickason
Blvd., West Harrison Street, the 100 block of North and South Ludington
Street, the 100 block of East and West James Street, and West Mill Street.

Sec. 102-231. – Management, is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
The management, operation and control of the sewerage system for the City is
vested in the Wastewater Treatment Facility Manager. The financial records shall
be kept by the City Treasurer.

17.

Sec. 102-240(b) and (c). – Appeal Procedures, are repealed and recreated to now read
as follows:
(b)

A fee of $100.00 shall accompany any appeal for a ruling by the Common
Council. This fee may be refunded if the appeal is sustained in favor of
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the appellant. The written appeal shall be heard by the Common Council
within 45 days from the date of filing. The Common Council shall make a
final ruling on the appeal within 60 days from the date of filing.
18.

Sec. 106-67(3). – Parking of Vehicles, Placing of Signs and Storage of Goods or
Merchandise is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
(3)

19.

Motor vehicles may be parked on the tree border in public parking stalls
clearly designated by the Public Works Department at the direction of the
Common Council.

Sec. 114-155(5). – Enforcement is repealed and recreated to now read as follows:
(5)

After posting a stop work order under subsection (1), the City Engineer
may issue a notice of intent to the responsible party of the City’s intent to
perform work necessary to bring the site into compliance with this
division. The City Engineer or designee may go on the land and
commence the work after issuing a notice of intent. The costs of the work
performed under this subsection plus interest at the rate authorized by the
Common Council shall be billed to the responsible party. In the event a
responsible party fails to pay the amount due, the Clerk shall enter the
amount due on the tax roll and collect as a special assessment against the
property pursuant to Wis. Stats. §66, Subchapter VII.

(20)

If any portion of this Ordinance or its application on any person or circumstances is held
invalid, the validity of this Ordinance as a whole or any other provision herein or its
application shall not be affected.

(21)

This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its passage and publication or posting,
as required by law.
Adopted this ____ day of _______________, 2019.
CITY OF COLUMBUS

By:

___________________________
Michael Thom, Mayor

By:

__________________________
Patricia Goebel, Clerk

Vote: Yes ______ No ______
Published on: _________________
F:\DOCS\WD\53481\6\A3359226.DOCX
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2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __ February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: ______TBD ______
ITEM: _ James St Project, Manning St Monitoring Well – Change Order:
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
As part of the James St project, the City was required to do work address soil
contamination found along the project site, in the Manning St area. A contractor was
included in the project to assist the DOT with the project. The work had been
completed via the use of 3 monitoring wells. The investigation included work with a
contractor, TRC who did the work during the project and followed the requirements laid
out by the DNR.
At the conclusion of the James Street project, the completion of this portion of the
project took place last year. The engineer from TRC, Stephen Sellwood has stated that
the unknown nature of the work including the monitoring and closure of the project could
require extra work and potentially allow us to close out the contamination site as a listed
site by the DNR. To close the site, it would allow us to have it as a “case closed” status
with the DNR.
The site closeout for the project and the work to close the case with the DNR is included
in the Change Order attached. The James Street project has funds for this part of the
project and these costs can be covered by this resource. The total amount for the
change order is $5492.41.
Given this is an opportunity to close out the site with the State of Wisconsin, I would
recommend we proceed with the work as proposed.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED: Change Order
documentation
ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL:

Consider approval of the Change Order

Change Order #2 – Case Closure and Well Abandonment
Site:
City:
County:
TRC Project Number:
Previous Cost:
Change Order Cost:
Grand Total Cost:

STH 16 – 430 E. James St. ROW, BRRTS# 03-11-563134
Columbus
Columbia
264746.0000.0000
Time & Material
$17,520.72
Time & Material
$ 5,492.41
Time & Material
$23,013.13
Report Recipients and Report Format

Recipient
City of Columbus

Electronic (PDF) Copy
X

Paper Copy
X

Timetable for Completion
Issue Site Investigation Report and Closure Request:
January 2019
Abandon Monitoring Wells:
Within 30 days of notice from WDNR
Scope of Services
This Change Order covers additional work required to obtain case closure for soil contamination at the
430 E. James Street ROW including costs to prepare and submit a case closure request to the WDNR and
abandon the site monitoring wells once the WDNR approves case closure. TRC will perform the following
services:


Coordinate with the City of Columbus and the WDNR.



Prepare a case closure request for submittal to the WDNR. This task includes:
− Finalization of the draft Site Investigation Report
− Preparation of WDNR case closure forms and all required tables, figures, and notifications
− WDNR fees for case closure review (per NR 749, Wisconsin Administrative Code, the WDNR
charges a fee of $1,050 to review a case closure request)



Following approval of case closure by the WDNR, abandon the three site monitoring wells in
accordance with NR 141, and submit documentation of abandonment to the WDNR.

Assumptions:







This scope of work assumes that minimal edits will be required to the closure request and no additional
investigation work will be required by the WDNR to achieve case closure. If the WDNR denies case
closure and requires additional investigation we will submit a change order for the required work.
We assume the WDNR will not require GIS registry of previously-detected soil or groundwater
contamination and will not require a cap maintenance plan.
Costs for well abandonment are based on the attached contractor quote.
The Scope of Services for this Work Order will be performed under the State of Wisconsin’s
Cooperative Agreement with TRC for Environmental Consulting Services (Contract 407413).
\\NTAPB-MADISON\MSN-VOL6\-\WPMSN\PJT2\264746\0000\C2647460000-003.DOCX 11/16/2018

Change Order #2 Cost
Project Name:
WDNR BRRTS #:
TRC Project Number:

Case Closure and Well Abandonment, STH 16 - 430 E. James St. ROW, Columbus
03-11-563134
264746.0000.0000

BASIS OF PAYMENT:

PREVIOUS TIME AND EXPENSE (NOT TO EXCEED) AMOUNT
CHANGE ORDER TIME AND EXPENSE (NOT TO EXCEED) TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL TIME AND EXPENSE (NOT TO EXCEED) TOTAL

LABOR

TASK

SUBCONTRACT COSTS

SUBCONTRACTOR
On-site Environ. Services

DIRECT EXPENSES

PREPARED BY:
TRC APPROVALS:
CLIENT APPROVAL:

TOTAL: $3,884.41

HOURS
18
2
8
5

POSITION TITLE
Project Supervisor
Engineer
CADD, GIS
Administrative Support
TOTAL LABOR AT DIRECT RATE
OVERHEAD (1.7225)
PROFIT (7%)

TOTAL: $558.00

SUBCONTRACTED SERVICES
Well abandonment
SUBTOTAL, CONTRACTORS

TOTAL: $1,050.00

ITEM
WDNR closure fees
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES

RATE
$50.88
$39.45
$27.20
$24.22
1.7225
0.07

QUANTITY
1

QUANTITY

1

UNIT
LS

COST
$915.84
$78.90
$217.60
$121.10
$1,333.44
$2,296.85
$254.12

RATE
$558.00

COST
$558.00
$558.00

UNIT
UNIT PRICE
Allowance
$1,050.00

COST
$1,050.00
$1,050.00

TRC Project Manager

11/16/2018
Date

TRC Client Service Manager

11/16/2018
Date

City of Columbus Contract Manager

Date

\\ntapb-madison\msn-vol6\-\WPMSN\PJT2\264746\0000\C2647460000-003

$17,520.72
$5,492.41
$23,013.13

On-site Environmental Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 280 Sun Prairie, WI 53590 (608) 837-8992
onsiteenv@gmail.com
COMPANY:

TRC Solutions

PHONE:
EMAIL:

SSellwood@trcsolutions.com

Site:

Columbus, WI

 www.onsiteenv.com
ATTN: Steve Sellwood
CELL: (608) 347-8594

(608) 826-3608
OES BID #:

13375

Scope: Abandon (3) 2" Monitoring Wells to 16 feet
(Grass)

Responsible for Utility Clearance?

On-site Environmental Services, Inc.
Direct Push/ HSA Drilling Bid Form
Unit
Est. Number
of Units

Item

Cost Per
Unit

Est. Total
Cost

Mobilization

Day

1

$

150.00

$

150.00

Removal of Covers

Each

3

$

25.00

$

75.00

2" Monitoring Well Abandonment

Feet

48

$

6.00

$

288.00

Surface Patch/ Restoration (Grass), if
necessary

Each

3

$

15.00

$

45.00

55-Gallon Drums/ Waste Containerization

Each

0

$

50.00

$

-

$

558.00

TOTAL
Authorized Signature:

Kim R. Kapugi

Printed Name and Title:

Kim Kapugi, President

Bid Date:

November 15, 2018

OES_13375.Abandon.SS

2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __ February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: ____TBD___
ITEM: _ Columbia County Economic Development Corporation_Update_
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
I have added to the COW an update to the status of the Columbia County Economic
Development Corporation (CCEDC) considering there are some upcoming changes to
this entity.
The City of Columbus currently holds a seat on the Board of Directors of the CCEDC
per their By-Laws. Over the past 4 years or so, I have been the City’s representative to
the CCEDC Board, and have served as Secretary to the Executive Committee. CCEDC
has provided a level of support to the City in providing information on potential
economic development projects and Columbus has been involved in the Tourism part of
this body as well.
The Columbia County Budget did not include funding for the CCEDC in 2019. CCEDC
will continue to operate in 2019, by using undesignated fund balance for it’s operations.
CCEDC intends to begin a campaign to fundraise for the future, and a subcommittee of
the Board has been organized to develop that strategy.
Given the severing of funds from the County, this does change the approach to CCEDC
in its structure, and the Executive Director has asked each Board member to indicate
their desire to continue serving on the Board or resign to set up an interim organization
until the new strategic plan is finalized.
At this point the City should consider whether we continue with CCEDC. My feeling is
that it would be beneficial to continue it’s affiliation with CCEDC and have a
representative on the Board and Executive Committee. There is very little resources
expended by the City to continue this presence and it will allow us to have the ability to
be closer to the group in its determination of its future. I’m hoping we can discuss this
further on Tuesday evening.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED:
ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL:

None.

Discuss current status of CCEDC

CCEDC
1800 Kutzke Road, Room 110
PO Box 323
Portage WI 53901
Phone: 608-742-6161
Website: www.ccedc.com
Email: cheryl.f@frontier.com

RE: LETTER OF RESIGNATION – CCEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RE: LETTER OF RECOMMITMENT – CCEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
I understand CCEDC is creating an ad hoc Task Force committee to address necessary changes
Due to funding changes and the decision to reduce the number of CCEDC Board of Director
seats, we ask that you please CHOOSE ONE OF THE TWO OPTIONS, complete, sign and
return this form.

LETTER OF RESIGNATION – CCEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
I __________________________________________________ represent the community/sector
of ______________________________________________________, wish to resign from the
Columbia County Economic Development Corporation (CCEDC) Board of Directors.
I am unable to make the time commitment to attend future CCEDC Board of Director Meetings,
including March 13, 2019, the next scheduled meeting of the Columbia County Economic
Development Corporation Board of Directors.
Signed:
_____________________________________

Dated:
____________________________________

Contact Information:_____________________________________________________________

LETTER OF RECOMMITMENT – CCEDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
I __________________________________________________ represent the community/sector
of ______________________________________________________, wish to be part of the
interim Columbia County Economic Development Corporation Board of Directors.
I am making the time commitment to attend future CCEDC Board of Director Meetings,
including March 13, 2019, the next scheduled meeting of the Columbia County Economic
Development Corporation Board of Directors.
Signed:
_____________________________________

Dated:
____________________________________

Contact Information:_____________________________________________________________
NOTE: If we do not receive this form by February 28, 2019, your Board of Directors seat
will terminate on March 1, 2019.

AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date:

February 19__

Council Meeting date: ______N/A___________
ITEM: _Update from the Columbus Downtown Beautification Task Force
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
The Task Force last met on February 11, 2019. Moving forward we are carrying out
major tasks in phases.
Phase 1 is completing the banner contest and ordering approximately 31 banners and
brackets on light poles on the downtown. The preliminary budget shows the donation
received will cover the initial expense for banners and brackets.
Phase 2 is looking at ordering 8 hanging flowering baskets that will be hung on 2 street
poles at the entrance of downtown (intersections of Ludington and Harrison; Ludington
and Mill; James and Water and James and Dickason). The task force has had
preliminary conversations with Glenda Crook and the Columbus FFA to partner with the
FFA to grow the flowers for the 8 baskets and the 2 planters near the 4 corners
downtown. Recently CDDC and Liz Davis have offered donations of $600 total to pay
for the flowers. The funds leftover from the banner purchase along with the donations
received are expected to cover the costs for the flowering baskets and brackets.
*** This will require DPW to water the 8 baskets and 2 planters on a daily basis. Carolyn
Fredericks has indicated that DPW has the capability to water the plants. We wanted to
make council aware of the time commitment to water the flowers.
Phase 3 is a preliminary look at ordering Christmas Decorations. The task force has
reviewed many styles of decorations and prefers the purchase of Snowflake and
Wreaths themed Christmas decorations. The preliminary budget for the project is
$15,000 to $20,000. The next step for this project is fundraising, we anticipate that we
will approach various community groups who have support Christmas decorations
previously to see if they would donation again.
*** Before we start the fundraising effort we would request that the City of Columbus
commit to contributing funds to this effort. We anticipate providing more details about
the decorations when a final budget is developed.

ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL: Update from the Columbus Downtown
Beautification Task Force

2019 AGENDA ITEM
Committee of the Whole Meeting date: __ February 19, 2019 ______
Council Meeting date: ______February 19, 2019______
ITEM: _ Upcoming Council Meetings, potential changes
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT MATTER:
This memo covers two items, one on the Regular Agenda, and one on the Committee of
the Whole. I am asking the Council to review and consider moving the April 2 nd City
Council meeting to Monday, April 1st due to the Spring Election. This is part of our
normal practice, so I have placed this on the Regular Agenda for a vote.
On the Committee of the Whole, I have an item to consider moving the Tuesday, March
19th Council meeting to Monday, March 18th (or another date that week) so that it would
afford City Officials to attend the Columbus Area Agribusiness Dinner, which is
scheduled for that same evening. There is precedence for this action as in years 2015
and 2016, the Council meeting was moved. In 2017 there was not a Dinner, and in
2018, the Dinner was held on a night that did not conflict with a Council meeting. The
reason that the Columbus Area Agribusiness Dinner is scheduled the same week in
March each year is tied to the commemoration of National Ag Week and works best
with the scheduling of local farmers. I have this on the Committee of the Whole for
further discussion with the option of forwarding the action to the Council Regular
meeting on March 5th.

LIST ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED:
ACTION REQUESTED OF COUNCIL:
Council to another date.

None.

Consider moving the March 19, 2019 City

